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pA(Ds. . IK THE MAY WOODS. ADVERTISEMENTS.had seen and heard everythirg which,' No wonder: Loring s, face looked ;Wonderful Courage and
of Mind- Proience J nnnaa occurred mere- trifles- - all,-- : out, so stern and anguished, r v mmmJk L i. .IJJ.. 11.. I WATCH THIS SPACE E7--I.UNSFORD BY ALICE, DALE. She tried to speak,; to call him, to

It "was in India. Pinner was- - justtell him it was not true. ' "enemy'. ' - ' . ' : ? ''VAttorney at Law, DIn UUUKJlMiss Fermor was waiting to deliver . Suddenly he turned,' and. without
a syllable to Lettie' Termor, left her. .The BLUE FLAG BARGAIN" STORE 'will offer somefrom 'one of the undermessage

A shadow, a chill, a strange black
mystery, had settled upon the elegant
and exclusive Belavon Seminary.' r' I 'ear, amiable, little Madam Tamer

; R. E. COUCH:
RoxEor.o,rr.c

finished in the, mess room, and sev.
eral English ? officers were, sitting
about "the table; ;:Tfieir - bronzed
faces

,
had the set but not - unkindly

.VMEEHITT, teachers to the preceptress and slie.1 Savonie shuddered. It seemedioo
inhuman to believe that her enemj;

Special Bargains for the next few weeks, in the';; way
of Dry Goods, Motions; Umbrellas, Parasols, Hats Gaps,

happened to be standing in a cur
lane appeared in the various. depart' conld have uttered such falsehoods,tained alcove--at the upper end of the look common among millitary men.Attorney at Law, and

Notary Public,' , corridor. " - - t ' The, conversation, at best, had not.The . next instant" a warning-'cr- y
ments, her pretty, old eyes swollen
as if by many tears, her wonted ly )lloxboro, N. C. - . , Somehow it was characteristic of sped from her lips. v

- V :- -

xruiiKts, v unses, iianonary; urocRery, naraware, Ulass
and Tinware; Wooden ware," Grerits, Furnishings, Ladies;
Gents.and Children Shoes-Pictur- e Frames, --Cutlery,S!ini!.SirtohiiIl",,t,0B givcn blithe i aspect very subdued and peh Lettie Fermor. always to be loitering

sive. for; something in some-unimagin- Carpenters Tools,' &c, &c.Her irreproachable young lady pu place just at-th- moment when un
"

yyT W. KITCH1N, .

Attorney at Law,
1, V- - 1 "V

pils exchanged significant glances pleasant things were happening. ;v
X." when they 'chanced to meet in the And Lettie was in'the alcove when

i Big prices will not do in thkse times, whtn even the
wealthy ..cannot afford to waste. their ' morie and' the
pooi) require 'double d lity of . every dollar . and penny:
We deal iii good Goods, and not trashand believe the

madarae : stepped into - the corridorcorridors, or class-room-s, or. perhaps
scrutinized each other askance with

been animated,, and just - now there
was a IulVas the nightwas too --hot
for smally talk. The Major of the
regiment, a clean cut man' of fifty-fiv- e

years, ' turned-,- , toward . his next
neighbor at the table, a young sub-

altern, who was. leaning back in his
chaTr with his handai, clasped - be-

hind hi's head, staring - through his
cigar . smoke ; at- - "the ceiling lover

'
hea'dV" - ?'
- The r Major ? was slowly looking

tue manover, from : his .handsome
face 'down; s when, with, sudden "al

. rii'-tic- wherever hit sei vices are require!,
Offlco at Wlnstestl Hotel. i " and hnrriedlj drew a couple of iills

.Lettie had started hastily fto! fol-

low, Loring, and .was unconsciously
advancing to the brink of a'precipice,
which there cunfed sharply- - back,
and was hidden by high grass. . '

She seemed to- - misunderstand the
cry, for.9he smiled mockingly.'. -

And-the- with the smile still upon
her crutjr lips, she stepped over the
precipice, tried to regain her footing,
and then lell, to" half
way over the brink.- - " , --

. ; She had injured hersolt somehow;
and any moment 'slia- - was. liable, to

the coldest of greetings,, or perhaps
masseti will patronize that" lionse that sells theINSTEAD St BBOOKS, assembled "Tn confidential little

from her gold clasped purse, one of
which rhe intended for the tradean
waiting at the door.

vv
groups behind the rich tapestry hangAttorneys at Law.

Roxboro. N. C . .
"ins8 xtf- - .the.: enbrasnred' windows had taken, the money
and whispered Vague nothings in the

Best .Goods Aov the L?ast Money.
Hence we throw out 'among tlie masses as" spe'ciklties,
these nfatchlesGoods at matchless prices to check

and was departing, weiv madame
recalled something she had negleetedmost cautious of tones.Practice wherever their serviced are required.

I'rompt Attention given to the collection ol
latins. . ,

ertness and in a'. steady voice, , heto explvin. . ' -- 'The few who really understood the
trouble were inclined to hold their v ; - jthe insane jind criminal practice of wasting money, for Isaid :

"
- . . y'.Putting the purse with - the loose fall past the narrowing Ie Ige, to beW. GRAHAM, - :

i .... -A. charming heads a little-high- er and v Don't move,, please Mr,bill on the- - broad ledge of the em- - rar- - uie paixry .consmeration ol a little credit. y liat is tne' t7a'h'se Znthlr Tpt-p- Iw
'

to assume little addea airs lot conse brasnred " ruthersf' I want toN try ; an expenwindow, she hastily fol- -

hurled npon the rocky-eart- h below.
What ' followed SaVonie-"neve- r

clearly remembered

Attorney at Law, '

Oxford, N. C.

i'r.-tir.- ej in all the courts of the Stale. Han- -

i owed himquence, --o-

. The many who Awere entirj Madame was absent but a 'brier ; She knew she shrieked wildly fori p money anil invest the same in beat 1st liort-- i
ga Kiiiil K statu securiiy. settle estates and

titles. ..ii vcstig-ut- ;- - norant of what hadXoccuri ed lookedJ moment. , . .'..."vi.viieliJr-.tha- t Lorins's dear voices an- - WATGIIES.naturally perplexed Nr consciously But in that moment Savonie Choate awered her a5 slie Scaled the ascent. The Blue Flaq Bargain StoriT . Striiyuorn . L-- M. WartlefL
Oxfonl, N. C Miltoa, N.C had come into the corridor by a low-- 1 And then, after . a time, whichdignined, and all tried not to show

hurt they .j felt by " the .mystifying2TRAYMORM & WARLICK I -

GOLD WATCHES of aU kinds
SILVER WATCHES and NICKEL
WATCHES, at popular prices.. Albehavior or tne wise ones,

er door, paused long enough to feed
some dainty to the big , green and-gol- d

parrot chained beside the em

seemed an eternity, there were" hur-

rying footsteps, and terrified faces
were gathered all about. - " '

to buy what you-need- . ;Our ht is for .the y'
IS POT CAS H SYSTEM

ment with you; don't move a mus-

cle." ;
"All right Major,' replied the

subaltern, without, even turning his
eyes, "hadn't , the slighest idea of
moving, I assure you. " What's ' the

" 'game?"- - - 7 ' v

By this time all the- - others - were

listening in a lazjv7? and expectant
way. V - "

, - - - T
"Do you; think, continued t the

ilajor and his voice trembled just
a little "do . you vthinkv you can
keep absolutely still for, say, two

Attorneys - at Law, These latter of whom two or three
so genuine RAILROAD WATCHES

i raetice In all the conrts of thfi State and In I were favorites, and tWO or three otlv And then Loring gently unclaspedbrasured window, and then went"
back the way Bhe came.ers affected to believe themselves so and low prices, against the old time arid ruining credit at rock bottom prices. ' " v;

system and high prices ; and if the farmers and, Alii nee s ! ;
r:

- Il-U--,
' : '

v

.ilctliy attenilett to.
hpecial attention given to eases la Person aad
aDwell fiounties. : - had flocked into madame' s delight When.madame returned, the loose

her hands from the skirts of her en-

emy, who, only for that desperate
clutch, must have gone down the
prec pice to a dread till death.

ful little parlor one evening
'I have been here - forty years,'

bill had disappeared, nor could it Tae

found anywhereV although . they
"acii, vvitnvuic.vYuijviiig peopiejoi an ciasses, iin wnose -- yr i K Ov
interest we are especially enlisted), willed- - us' by their - V"Dr. B J. Tucker,

Then for a - little while "all wassearched long and thoroughly. them' in 'the -- 1 offer 8Pecial bargains in CLOCKS;forminutes tp save your life?".,a blank to Savonie. '
:

"SURGEON DENTIST. : "You see, Savonie Ctooate was not
madame was saying, tearfully "some
of the best known and most respected
society ladies in the country have

patronage, - we "vyill accomphsh 'more
future, in'? the way of Ldw Prices from f1,50 to $ 15.00. All warranted.than we - have vetpetting the parrot for nothing," Miss But when she regained her senses,up Btaira in theroom "Are you joking? - - ? - ',

"On the contrary, move a j muscle,
Okfick corner

Merritt huildiug, donel
. EOXBORO. N. C.

been my-pupil- I have growu old
and gray striving to teach my pupils

'erner had remarked to madame.'
Madam made no reply.'- - She only and you are a dead

(.
man." Can yon

it was madame who was crying oyer
her and kissing her cold tace, which
was pillowed on her lover's heart.

; Come. and see uvand we; will5 not only' trade with " SILVER- -, WSARE."
stand the strain?" '

1 lt. R. A. MORTON, to be worthy of themselves and a
credit to the seminary. And noth

you fairly and honestly and . ti eat vou right in every I
": Beautiful ' wedding and, hoiiiday r, Lettie, ' terrified and conscience- - The subaltern barely , whispered,

Yes,' and InV face paled slightly.
"Burke" said the Major -- address

stricken, had admitted her falsehoods

hoped that Lettie Fermor would be
silent about the matter, as she would
be herself. In time everything would
perhaps be satisfactorially explained
and the money .recovered. .

ing like this ever occurred here be
fore." . - . k :

. - and confessed the truth about mad

parucuiar, uui. will, give you tlie .. i presents ..m., SILVER SPOONS,
FQRLKS. KNIVES and TABLEBes b vBargaiias lJi7-e- r ;:, 0ei?edi ware of aji kinds at lowest prices. "V

; Wha' e t.e J about our goods you rely' upon ; -
' " ; S

arvrl mivt.hino Wa' saII 'vnn " fLaf 'i'a'Af,o&vi.'nwxVi-ViJ':- '
' . " L v;:.v-.'

1 ' ,'.

ame s money. . .
-- fPleaae forgive me saying it, dear

madamA, but don't you think some

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro. N.C.
Offers his 'professional services to the people

A Ronraro and surrounding country. vPraeie
n all the branehrs of medicine. .

. lT
, ,

;
QK. W.B. CRISP, .

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro. N. C

But ; these were Lettie Fermor's The parrot was the thief. The
ing an officer across the table, ."pour
some of that milk into , a . saucer,
and set ,it on,: the flour here , just
back of me. . Gently, gently, man
Quiet 1" .

thing ought to be done? .While the bird had caught the loose Jjill in hisOpinions or at . least the opimons
she professed.. T""rv-""- : o-"- ,-

J $ S.;p. EC TT' AC IE O.you can return and get your money back. Be sure to 1 :'W'y.'; 'guilty party Is not exposed, we must
all of ua be suspected, more or less,

beak and tossed it into thfc deep,
high Chinese vase beside the window,And so it happened that her ver

Not : a word was
v
spoken as thesion of the affair was whispered fromOffers his professional services to the people ybu know," Said MiSS Rosetfe Al and there . it was found; when - the ..:)lip to lip until at last few were ig party returned to the seminary. ." officer quietly filled ; the V saucer,

carefully walked with it around the
oIUoxDoro aaa sorroumungcommnnuy.

ft pretty petite , blonde with
ru. j. a. WI3B, , , pink cheeks and baby dimples and But' Loring's just anger was not tonorant of the matter except the girl

who was accused of wrong-do:n- g. : table, arid set it down on the floorpracticing physician, tne iraperions airs of a young queen be appeased. " -- r.;v- i J

w vu jiiuimovij. , vuuiv uiivi 5ou iui juui ouii - vv iiu i we ana wiu "guarantee to-n- t any eye, "

wiirddfeyou... ,.---
- Ayery'Respect ;TySP-

lSi?Pro mmwmm&m?imiust wihere the ': Major, had ' indica- -Roxboro; N. C. j i Madame opened her faded, delicate "It seems too bad that such a per kneyr Lettie jspokJalalyUf
ted. -offers his professional services to the people fiins. and then hesitated as,. if nnde- -

..I dIwa mil lunmnnil n. MimmnilitT. Best-- all the world charged you with suchson isr'allowed to go with our party,
doesn't it?" ; Rosette Alcourt said BREAST-PINS- , "EAR-RINGS- ,.Like a marble statue . sat the sit;,Miltbn-Hptelj- M;hing, I would not have believedtence oa corner of Morgan street and Reams cfded how to reply, or doubtTdl about

aannA I BADGES, 'CHARMS, CHAINS,young subaltern in his , white .lilien Cornerpa tishly, - Alain; and Craffhead Sts.V Danville.. Vait. I will take you at jonce my prereplying at all. , ; j , ' ! -- :

clothes, while, a cabra di capello,I think ' as dear madame does,' cious wife, s I will rnot let vou reIt was a day or so after the chatC. 8. Winstead, J. 8. Bradsher,
Cashier. rEHenleyv of Alamanccounty,"It isLettie Fermor interposed. in madame's pretty parlor. main among these people."' ; '

Alias b ermor did oiot , remain longFariXlBrS' B3.Hk Of ROZtOrO, better to let the matter rest-a-s it is, And madame's pupils were to have

which had been' crawling . up the
leg of his trousers, slowly ; raised its
head, then turned, , descended to
the floor, and elided ' toward , the

haveharge pflbte to inthe Jewelry; line.,
Seeand JBeifi ' iBring me'y'ou? , watch,

vh:0X'P& ewelry repairs:
.-

- Satisfaction,
clock andafter at the seminary. She wasan idle afternoon and evening, withWe are all perfectly satisfied about

thoroughly humbled bv Savonie's c gnara picnic in a lovely wood some twothe person who took the money.
anteed.Miss Fermor was a tall, showy miles distant from Belavon Seminary.

. l,jS! i .,:! 'd. y, .i .
heroism in the May-:Wood-s, and she
preferred leaving a place, which held

milk. " ' :v':-- , ''V;
Suddenly the silence was broken

by the report of the Majors revolver,
.'It was a pleasure which- - was invagirl with, singularly regular features.

; ROXBORO, N.
Hepoaittt received and and

promptly made. ; .

. vV Koxboro.N.C.
NOW I S YOUR TIME1

Come to Roxboro and Jnvest and

so many humiliating associations,; aHlREOEIlE'SfBANllfriably granted them at this season, Cmm NEWELL,a profusion - of ash-blon- de hair, and
with eves like srold stones, shaded But from that hour in the May and the snake lay J dead " npon" the

' ''flnnr : ' ' 'Woods, Sayonie's troubles all van
w

by long, straight coal-blac- k lashes
when the hewly-blow- n May flowers

were fairest, the air most ordorous,
and the songs of the mating birds ished, and her life with her "husband CAPITA SXPCKtiSMHer parents were , immensely $30,000eta foot hold, before everytning

who adores her is "as glad as a long- ."sweetest - -- ;gets tocWgh foryoq, and when yon wealthy; but "with all ,the wealth,

'"Thak.you Major," said the sub-

altern; as the. two men warmly ' shook
hands. "Yon'have saved my life."
; "You are welcome ; my boy." ; re-

plied the senior,;"bnt you( did - your

summer day.' "' ';"Oh, we must humor madame'scome don't forget none of the Fermor family had - ever PHOTOGRAPHER,OFPICEES:5" -been admitted to the sacred "inner queer . whims, I suppose. But weJ AS. W. BRANDON.
' .The Barber, v 'Merritt Building, Up Stairs, 'needn't speak to whom we don'tcircle'! of society to which madame's Would Play His Hand A.

. Rural Rooster. tS w share "lie is willi ng and ready to accom J. A. LONG; Pres. J. S. f1 ER R ITT. Vice Pres. -- :uiiTtiW:a-V:A TntrWacnoose, said, iettie, who was arpupilg almost invariably belonged,
modate his friends, and always keeps I err ud atti r 'Aa,.:a.rayed in a stylish country suit of His hairwas solferino, his necktie a"specialty.' j We offer,l She posed as madame

favorite, as most of her school comup with the latest styles. . India silk, with vest in Manola. yel
cerulean, his sack coat purple, and

A Cloud of Witnesses.

Wc know of. no medicine that has
low, anclthe same vivid color, showpanions really supposed her. to be;

1 s;-
-
'rlffijLiffihis trousers" loud, yellow plaiding in trimming of her flower-wreathe- dhowevei .

J. A. LONG, ' , A. R, FOUSIIEE,:, r . - C. B, BROOKS.so many testimonials to its efficiencyAnd when she addressed the. pre trunatea at the lower extremity. 5hat.
"But we must answer if she speaks, J. S. MERRITT, ; ', - W. I. NEWTONi 4 V J. I. BROOKS'as S."S. S.,. the great blood purifier.'ceptreas now, she spoke as she a,AND

DRESS-MAKIN- G. Many of the ;beBtknown peopleBut such a wicked creature ought to " " . '".'R. TAYLOR-GLElAVE- S, of Lynchburg. Va. v. v

$ y': :?ai'::?'.i .v' Li-y- 'y,:C.'i5 '.-- 1 - j
ways did, with a certain. familiarity

in , the country certify to the mar- -of air and tone which none of the

There protruded from an inner
pocket the neck of a tiqkler, contain-

ing - a ' decoction labelled " Nash
County New Dip, for shark and Mos-quit- o

Bites. ' ,

be sent away ; the odium clings to al
of us so long" as, she is let stay,' Conducts a General Banking Business. " Extends every accommodation

others would have ventured to use. consistent vith business principles, to its '
grumbled Rosette, who: was radient"Yon can hardly know my thoughts

vellbus results it- - has wrought " in
the various forms " of. disease for
which it is recommended. These
testimonials come not alone ' from

in a costume of (Jlengarry plaid.in this matter. Miss Fermor. s 1 am
"Be patient, child. She is having

V-''-.V- CUSTOMERS.
Always has money to lend at 8 per cent .: - y ' v- ' ' '

.

We call special .attention to our Time Lock, Burglar and Fire Proof Safe

persons who have been relieved ofher last days in Belavon; her 'doom
He occupied two seats on a crowd-

ed train going to the hammocks," and
he was meditative. " --

: Rousing himself as he ,caught .a

their sufferings by S. S. S.,' but fromis sealed," Lettie responded in her
high, falsetto tones, her eyes glitter-
ing with triumph, a complacenjt smile

We want your business, and solicit correspondencepeople.-wh- o have witnessed the ef-

fects . of - the medicine Practicing
whif of the briny breeze, he exclaim physicians, druggists, pharmacists-- -

far from being satisfied about the
person who took the money, or in-

deed that it was taken purposely at
art," madame said quickly, and much

more sharply than she often spoke.

If she intended ' a rebuke. Miss
Fermor was far too wily tq notice it
or let it pass. as such. . - ,

t .

V"Ah, you are too goodk" sh mur-

mured sweetly, In her most subtle

to. es,,. "You dislike to'adnrt a fault

DURIIAf.l AI1D OXFORD nARDLE WORKSin Tact, all who have had an opportned.- - looking out upon the Ocean;
"Gosh 1 But are tjhey agwine to try nity of observing the cures brought

about by this great Hood remedyter go across - that river , on that
' '

train?" v

- Finallyr disembarking end stand'
bearilhng testimony to its eflScacy.
In its field, which Is a wide t one?

ing on the ocean shore,- - and gazing covering some of- the. most seriousin anvhodv.'; For we all know that

nickering around the thin, cruel lips.
- Meanwhile Savonie, her fair face

pale with trouble, was brooding over
the singular change in her school
companions. :

.' - . .

, vNo one cares where I go, or what
becomes of me," she thought bitterly,
as she went on and on,' flitting ghost-
like in her white gown, and with her
whiter face even among the sound-

less shadows of the wood ' v '.
Even Loring Koskelom, her own

dear, winsome' lover, had not sought
her since his arrival Upon 'the picnic

The WALTHAM, which has just com-- :ailments; of humanity,": Sr S. S.has
' J'-

- 'no rival. .

over the waters, with open mouthed
wonder, he thus accosted a Messen-
ger reporter. , - ' -

pleted their 5,000,00a watch also
the HOWARD CO'S, the highest

j -
: , . . .4'. . .'.

with your experience yon cpuld not
be deceived by such a girl as Savonie

'
Choate." J

Something like anger ; kindled a
flush on madame's unwrinkled cheeks.

"sayt mister hain t they got a
?mighty freshet down heref : v

Larger stock than ever before.

All the New Styles,
and at price's which will please. "

grade watch in market The ELGIN!
HAMPDEN and . others, which are '
fally warranted, at very close figures.
, Can be foutfd ready, to attend
wants in either branch of his busi- -

Stormhouses in Distant
'- -- Pields- i.- , He was assured it was only an or

MI shall be greatly displeased with dinary flow. '
. . ' - " s.

- "Well whats them gala er ; wadinDon't fail to give me a call when anybody ' who will " connect .Miss On a large farm,; or where some ofiq need of ground.Choate with this meiancnoiy auair in thar they never, see er the fields are distant from'the'. house

ness, guaranteeing full satisfaction -

6old Watches, Solid; $20. r
Silver r: A10.

"

river afore?" '
, - ' - ' ,

No
for- -

- Oh, she was most desolate!
creature lived more lonely and or barn,.. it, is ar good plan- - to 'erect

sheds' of ..some kind as shelter for Nickel i, " ; &5.

at all," she said, with an emphasis
wt distinct and severe that even the
usually undaunted v Lettie ' Fermor
was-rebuHed- the moment.'

But a smile of triumph curled Miss

Fermor's; thio, classic" Hps, as she.

men and teams daring storms; .These
12 CABINETS in the best style of

MILLINERY, &c.f
The Press Making 1 ejaitmciiti

n charge of : ". ,
A

Miss. Martha Hudson,
"with a good force of assistants. "

" Call eary. ; . , . .
'

1V I SS PA LLI E-- Y A N C EYt --

fcOver Mr. A, U. Foushee's Store.
Roxboro, April 9,189 U

of art, and a LIFE SIZE CRAYON,
for f5.00., f'yiiy: --iryy :: r Vt;-

are also convenient receptacles for

farm T tool s u s ed ' in working s. such

places and also shelter for" stock
when; pasturing these '.fields. .: Out

filed after her .companions from, mad Call up and see me when you need
ame's parlor. anything lnmy-liner-T Twill treat r

saken than she ! ' --
' ' -

Suddenly iier. 'attention : was . at-

tracted by -- some, one speaking near
her, and somewhere above herr -

.

' Pushing aside the luxurious leaves
and twigs of a blossoming dogwood
which fringed the broad ledge where
she stood, she peered upward.,

" And as she thus gazed, she beheld
Lettie Fermor and Loring standing
side by- side, framed there- - together
by the.snow-whit- e bloom of a great,
wild cherry tree'.- - ; ; -

' - '

yon square, fyn ' J t- - j..!:.;.'' She rejoiced because the injury to
Savonia Choate was beyond remedy West most farmers have their storm

- "Ihey are bathing he - was "in-- ,

formed.
"U'm, h-u- -ml well, them-- gals is

friskey as kittens an looks like thay
wasgwine to play circus 'right .thar
in that water.".
' Just at this juncture .some young
men joined the fair bathers and they
began to frolliC together in the bil-

lows. The rural coon 'grew excited
pulled off his coat and vest and be-

gan tugging at his shirt.-- ,

"Hold up." .j. exclaimed the repor-e- r,

staying the shirt-shuckin- g, "what
are you going to do.?" .

loneI'll be dad. daddle- -

We, make. a specialty, in repairs, -

v'r- -
"!!

': ,

-
1

i r ".

-- :- .:
' t

it-'f-- ""'yff0g';ff ". - ""'

- - M9m ! mi J. ....

and ask your patronages .'
"

,
"houses . underground, - as-.- " the best

means of escaping cyclones, to which
i--at least," in the sight of that world
which is ever better pleased to cen-

sure than to praise. their localities are subject Here in
the East - the stormhouse be dlogdp":.::vi:: JAnd naught should erase the blot

from Savonie's fair young fame, so ia' simple t shed'' with doors awide iooapoenD. Lettie was' relating the story oflong as shQ had power to-- direct sus enough to" admit teams with reaper
or mdwer or drills and which can bemadame's . missing1 money ; and: as

. (Fitrtet ft !' l "
SvtM,'iiine f l I" i ri-,- ,

tMHirss Vis vM Iiu"- - to b- -' i"tIt it no iruueut. I.. 1 . ui i, - , ;.

picionv and condemnation by the
subtle cunning oT her" shrugs and

TOWN.
. LOTS. FOR SALE. - '

; oo --.
-

I have 10 very desirable TOWN
LOTS on lower Main street that I
will sell privately at very reasonable
prices. These lots are beautifully
situated for building purposes. There
i a nice 'grove, of trees-upo- n them,
with excellent shade. Parties wish-
ing to, purchase, would do well to see
these lots . For any information, .call
on or address - - ' "

- .
MRS. J. F. TERRY,

Roxboro, N. C, ...

dybust if I kin stan" everything j ef used as-- a store for these implemente,
instead of . exposing them , to - the Robert I: Rogers, Prop r,sneers. ; v , . . - gals has ter be handled ter keep em

fnm.bftin'.drnwriefl in . rihers. dp.n T greater dangers of fire in, barns usu

Sav6nie listened she felt the warm

blood run cold in'her veins, with hor--

1
- -ror.

: "No wonder she was sjiunned . if

Madame would have preferred , to
fiIled Wih the m08t CombustibleClT IUn nla' wi.l nv 'pmkeep the whole matter hidden, &a she

nuMtl .in. 1 te"hi it,v f,ne,r' ,, amtl J
Mdive.UK'estoiuMuLti. 1 rive, to eernts. ,

Anti-Ciibnr- V Filb j '

I

r the bort bmcr for all
fcomscb, Liver n.i how- a trua wul prurs fc

f 1 rice, wt ceuis. i , ' --

For sale by Barnclt, Barrett & Co.

Tv..,wi.-- .. Jii materials, and 'which' are always
would have done, only for Miss Fer
mor . . .' t

Cvlti- -liable, to lie burned. Boston DURHAM, N C. : ;'the rQStic,indivkkiaI calmed downsuch a dreadful thing as that was

believed of her.? -
.

" - l ' 'outor.But by some evil chance, the latter Wilmington Messenger.


